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" TITLE GAME IS 1 NEIGHBORS MEET IN FINALS COAST GOLFERDUCKS LEAD IH 'Iron Men of-- Todav "

, : : o

LEADICJG FIELD--! Dy HARDIN BU11NLE-Y-
GASTOFF DUEL SLATED SUfJDAY

.... , -

Vancouver Merchants Meet
Senators ' Here, With

'.Muchattake

: :..
. ,Keating Fails of: his .Share

As Team Goes Hitless --

Mn Eight Innings .

Ferrara, Steel -- Worker o(
Sah . Francfsco, has

Best Hatch Score

By PAUL MICKELSON
KELLER CLUB, St. 'Paul,AUgUSt 6 fAP) Oolf rlor.

rMO,SUM WAS AM
Away back In the early days- m i

XL - FEAT.' ' . Jtv'. i'--- i 4,1

t ' ,., y ,' ! I v,.- ..

- .;mmLim---imi-
M ..i. --..,,,,, ,. '

Helen Jacobs, who lives not far from Mrs. ., Helen Wills Moody . In
California, la shown tn snappy action pose while participating in

: the Scab right, N. J., tennis tourney. She wen the right to face her
- - neighbor In the finals when she defeated Mrs. Laurence Harper

and Mrs. Moody whipped Mrs. Marion Jesswp In the semi-final- s. In---
set depicts Mrs. Moody who won the flnalg in love sets,' e-- n--O. .

Helen Moody to Carry Big "

Share in Effort to Regain
Wightman Cup forAmerica

COAST UU.SUB
Pet.

! A.", SO 13 .eO Sitl IS 15 .518
8sa T. 18 14 .S3 Haliyw. It 15 .51
0.klin! IB 15 .345 i.... it la in
Portland IT 15 .331 Missions 10 23 .813

- PORTLAND Ore.. Aug.
(AP) Hugh McQuillan. cast-o-ff

Seattle pitcher. .tonight let his
former teammates down with
tour hits and- - the Portland Bear-
ers won, 7 to 2. The Bearers now
hare a one-ga- lead In the 'cr-
ies. -

MeQuillan : out-pitch-ed Ray
Keating, former Bearer now with
the Indians, but allowed four hits
)u the second when Knothe dout

,bled and Muller, Gaston and Ells-
worth Singled, .y - .

t
. , '

Portland scored, two In the first
and a&bther In the third on four
tingles when a fast double play
pulled Keating out of had hole.

Mission Rally Short
. SAN FRANCISCO. Aug.

ATMA ninth innlntc rally of
two runs failed to overcome thfft
lead Los Angeles gained on the
Missions tonight and the south-
ern team took the' rame. 7 to S.
The rally started when Eekhardt
singled In the last half. He stole
second and Hafey hit a homer to
make the two.'

R H IS

Los Angeles : 7 11..
Missions 5 12 0
' Moss and Hanna; Cole and
Brenzel. i

"

I
' Stars In Slugfest

JX3 ANGELES, Aug. (AP)
The Hollywood Stars enjoyed a

slagging bee tonight, lining out
19 hits against the San Francisco
Seals and ending the ninth In- -'
ntng In the middle with a 13 to 3
victory. Three of those 20 hits
were home runs, two by Jack
Sherlock and one by Dare Bar-be- e,

who now "has 37 for the sea-
son. Em II Tde, the Hollywood
left bander, kept the visitors un-

der control throughout.
r,'i R H E

San Francisco 3 10 2
Hollywood : 13 20 0

Wllloughby, Zinn and Mealey;
fTde and Severeld. -

Sax Win in Ninth
OAKLAND, CaL, Aug. f.

( AP) Sacramento put oyer, two
runs In the ninth Inning here to-
night to defeat Oakland 5 to 4.
An error by Brubaker followed
by two walks and. a bit off Monte
Pearson helped' the Senators to
pat their runs over. Oakland had

. two men on base In the ninth with
no outs when. Ed Bryan replaced
Gilllck and retired the side with-
out a score. - .. - ;'. '.
Sacramento i....:5 ' 8 0
Oakland 10 1

Freltas. Gilllck, Bryan and
"Wlrts; Pearson and McMullen.

- O O
I Portland Box Score

, 'fit-'- - b

Mrs. Eileen Whittlngstall in what
may be the deciding doubles en-
counter.' .' "

The other two singles matches
tomorrow will see Helen Jacobs
playing Miss Xuthall whom she
defeated at Winfbledon. and Mrs.
Harper .arrayed against Dorothy
Round,, the number 3 player of
the English side.
" Miss Jacobs ' will play - Miss
Mudford In the fifth of the sin-
gles matches Saturday "and Miss
Palfrey and Mrs. Hazel Wight-ma- n,

. captain of the American
side and donor of the cup. will
play Mrs. D. C. Shepherd-Baro- n,

the English captain, and iliss
Mudford In the other doubles7KrIw,:kwfcir.'ft

i

LYONS
-- OME OF

THE ? MOST
DURABLE
OF ALL.

tM OVERTIME
ALL GAMES.

reserved.

Winter Von Elm lost the Agua
Caliente playoff to Johnny Golden
and, a few months before that, he
also suffered defeat when breaking
the National Amateur tie with
Maurice McCarthy. While George
Ust all three playoffs, they en-
hanced, rather than hurt, his pres-
tige. Von Elm's nickname is "Jix"(please eWt pat as, V im that
word after pondering fcU krdlclc m Uaka aaratSMMj. v

Ted Lyons, Chicago White Soxpitcher, is current baseball's most
remarkable contribution to dura-
bility lists. And, of course, quite
in accord with the meaning of
"marathon' as used here, the vet-
eran Clarence DeMar. probably isthe most amazing narathoner ef
em alL- - i- -

r...-'.-

Cwrtaftt tMt Kimt trntrntm Bndlnte. Xa. --H

with nothing but the borsehido
on them. Ilamp smacked one
for a single and Peek socked ,

the other tn the general direc-
tion ef the new center fielder,
who had Just taken the place
of the one injured. This lad
misjudged the ban and it went
for four bases. We called if av

heme ran, strictly tn nocord-ne- e
with Jhe searing? rules

which say av sHp-- p , la jndg-- .
ment cannot be called an er-
ror. In that decision we differ-
ed from the rest ef the press
row hot agreed with ear -- ;
temporary of the Capital Jour'
nal.

The highly touted Mr. Todd
didn't come up to expectations.
He had a might fast ball but
much of the time there wasn't a
waver In it. On the - other Hand
Perrine's slants twisted ' all over
the placo, but his control wu not
up to standard; he'd get la the
hole and then have to groove one,
and that 'a the explanation for a
lot of East Side's hits. At that,
ho beat Todd for control. - t

..o Isosee
breaks, no question about . It,
but they onthit East Side a lit--
tie and ' fielded; ntnch better.
irowa mgnc prsns t ly . nocn
ered both teams at - first but
the Marion boys got ever It In
a hnrry. Take It . alK together,
they deserved to win. v

Th boys from here fell a lit
tle behind Portland eh earned
runs, but on the other hands were
cheated by fate , in Jhe last , in
ning, iney. got- - tnree nms -- Dut
failed to score; Tern peek Bin-- 1

gled - but . was caught, trying to
stretch it, .Perrlne tingled but
was out when he was hit by Ke-b-es

drive between first and sec
ond wnieh also was good for a
tingle. ' "...

"

.There'll be another battle
today, with Snsee . and Long
the-opposin- g . m o u n d s men
Long Is a aonthpaw bat that is
something that so far hasn't
bothered . the -

' Marion ' boys
. greatly.'

Hunk Anderson
Leaves Clinic

ROCHESTER, Minn Aug. .--
(AP) - Heartly "Hunk" Ander
son, Notre Dame football . coach.
was discharged today from the
Mayo clinic. He planned. to return
to South Bend -- Friday - Anderson
has put on 10 pounds In weight
whieh he lost after being operat
ed on for appendicitis and treat
ed for meningitis.

ef this year's Portland Valley lea-
gue , race, the-Vaneou- ver. Merch
ants shoved the "Saienr senators
deep Into the cellar by virtue of
a narrow victory at Vancouver.

That was the second game ' of
the season and the teams haven't
met since, but. they are now neck-and-nec- kv

leaders for. the second
half title and will meet Sunday
afternoon on. Olinger. field to set
tle that dispute. .

Vancouver- - has .been the "dark
horse". of the. second . half but Its
steady pace: baa undeceived those
who thought it was a bubble that
would soon burst. " ; ' - .

" Smith and -- Young have -- been
doing . the .dependable ' chucking
for the Merchants, with Smith us
ually starting. He held Hilltboro
to six hits recently. Young 7"u-eral- ly

starts in the outfield sa-a- V

with, Belt and Heath. 7- - .

Beall wears the mask and mitt,
with Thompson, Downy, Bridges
and . Pfeif fer strung around ' the
tn field la that order. ; f

inimnm niniii
duniiouii UAivirtN

ATHlETICS-RftLL-
Y

- aJsxnioav XXaatTB
"W L Pet. W L Pet.

PsiU. ' 7S IS .714 St. L. S3 37 430
Wiak. SA SS .411 Eorto 41 6S .S4
V. T. II 41 .S)IChier S sa-.ss- s

CleT.l'S SO 54 .481!DtroU . 8 S7 .868

NEW YORK. August (AP)
Henry Johnson came In to

eheck aarathletle i rally In ' the
ninth Inning today and the Yank
ees won the first game of a three
game series I to 3.

The" score: ' "!

R H E
Philad'la .000 100 002 3 7 0
New York 400 010 00X 5 10 0

"Walberg. Mahaffey and Coch-
rane; Gomez, Johnson and Dick-
er- ... ! .. . .

Solons Drub Red Sox
WASHINGTON, August C

(AP) Washington smothered
the Boston Red Sox today IS to 1
in the opener ef a three game ser
ies, f -

-
R H E

Boston. 000, 100 000 1 4 0
Wash. tor 130 07X 15 10 0

Russell. Durham - and Berry,
Connelly; Mar berry and Spencer,
Bolton.

'Reynolds Homer Win
CHICAGO, August (AP)

Carl Reynolds' home run In the
seventh Inning, today gave the
White Sox a 7 to 6 victory over
St. Louis. 4

"i RUE
St. Louis 400 020 000 10 t
Chicago 300 000 4 OX 7 10 4

Collins, Stewart, Gray and Fer-rel- l;

Caraway, Thomas and Tate.
T WOdneee Is Fatal

DETROIT, August 6 (AP)
Sorrell's wildnese In the ninth In-
ning gave the Cleveland Indians
an unearned, run which enabled
them to defeat the Tigers 4 to 3
today.

' :' - ' R H E
Cleveland 010 010 0014 0
Detroit ....Oil 000 010 3 4

tHudlln: and . Sewell; - Herring.
SoTrell and Hsyworth. .

Kaplan Wilis
Mat Bout on
Legion Card

. CORVAIXJS, Ora, Aug. S
(AP) Abe Kaplan, New Tork
heaTjweieht, . defeated Bonnie
Muir. Australia. In the -- main
event of the American Zjegion
convention wrestling card ' here
tonight.'' ': f

" Kaplan iron the bout with t
body, slam after two minutes of
wrestling In the fifth round and
Muir was unable to come back
for the sixth round. 'Muir pre-
viously had won a fall, winning
with a headlock in the third
round. "i-L- i'
, - Kaplan weighed 21S pounds,
Muir: JltYi' r '- - ;

Sammy,. Vangler,, 14z,. Sandus
ky, , Ohio, ; and A Johnny. Merreu,
140,Eugene,' struggled through
three ten-minu- te rounds to a
draw In the preliminary event.
thet .WUet, i7l, PorUand, won
the semHSnar from" Bob Steele.
17 8,r Salem, with falls in the third
and fourth rounds of a fire round
match,, Steele won a fall In the
first, round.

Hom&sTurmoti1-- ;
' Plaintiff Avers

- : v: ,.

The home of O. A. Knupp, Sa-
lem,' has been "converted info a
seething turmoil of domestic dis-
content. Sueh la hie counsels al-
legation In a suit for divorce filed
yesterdayTjy Knupp ,lh : circuit
court here. . ' , w "

He was married August . 34,
1127, In Albany to Grace. Knupp.
She has developed "tile and tuI-g- ar

temper,' the complaint states.
There- - are no children and there
are no property rights to be ad-Just- ed.

' ' 'i
ROMEO LEMOX LOSER

VALLEJO. CaL, Aug. 4 (AP)
Fred Gorman. Vallejo. won en

a technical knockout in the eighth
of, a scheduled 10 rounds 'tonight
from Romeo Lemon, Klamath
Falls, Ore.' The pair were middle-weights- .-

; ; ; "
- "7 " ;;

over the public fee courses of the
rsciiic coast triumphed- - on thebattle gTound of the national pub-
lic slinks championship today asthe tournament medalist fell andeight shotmakers from as many
different cities passed Into thequarter nnals.

Leadinr the hrf
shooters from the far west was
varies jrerrara, a steel workerfrom Sah Francisco, who elimin-
ated the medalist Dam W!tfcaii
of Indianapolis, 4 and 3 with al-
most perfect golf on his firstround and then 4am n hnv in v
afternoon to defeat Bob Gourlay
ui oeaiue, 1 up in a stirring bat-tle that ended when a birdie clat-
tered off his war rliiha . An
final green. . .

Ferrara was lolned h-- r tt&
Nichols. 1 K.TAAr-r- M 1v T

sophomore from Long Beach, CaL,
.w uu nan inn susneer eaiiik
day's struggles, and Ed Green way
of Semttle. The nthc--r roo
finalists represented St. Paul,

ew. x org, rnuad&lphla, Detroitand Little-Roc- k, Ark.
ee-Kor-- With

All Favorites Out
,The fall of Mitcheti, who cap.

tured.the medal with it re
moved the last favorite from the
neia as the defending .champion.
Bob Wingate of Jacksonville andthe -t- hree-time titlehAiAar r--.t

Kaufman of Plttsbprgh. failed to
quKiiir. as a result the big fight
for the championship, which endsSaturday night, was a greater
freefor-al-l than ever.

Nichols, qualified with a! 153score, swept aside his opponents
with ease today, defeated Bob
Isherwood of St. Louis, 4 and 2,on the first round and conquering
Wesley Casper oFXoulsville In,
the afternoon by the game mar-
gin.;.

Greenway. rated from the startas a contender because of his formIn practice and qualifying rounds,had a stirring fight in the morn-ing before he disposed of BillHainlein, Indianapolis, one up,
but breered, to a.,J to 1 triumph
on his second .round over Harry
Ramsay of Pittsburgh.

The other quarter-finalis- ts

were Joe Merola, a house painter
from New York, who defeatedJohnny Banks, Chicago 2 up, and
otiruier uTenon, tjaiiimore, 3 and
2.1 Charles Albertus of PhiiadPU
phia, who dropped George Jleade,

ure., 1 up, and JoeFabrlrlo. , Bxooklvn lahnror
and l after an , uphill fieht in
which he came from behind to
win by taking three holM
cession; Joe Bommarito, a De-
troit plumber, who ! eliminated
Art Nutting. Louisville, 3 and 2,ana jsagar Bolstad, Hope of Min-
neapolis. 2 and 1. and Horses
Lacey, Little Rock, who tripped

aipn sigier,. after a nineteenhole struggle: and Al Prieh nf
St. Paul, who nut out James
Bushing of Portland one up andoeorge urauiey . or Philadelphia
3 and 1.

Allison and
VanRynare

Olit of Race
SOUTHAMPTON, N. Y Ang. I(AP) Three of the four seed-

ed teams in the Meadow club's
annual invitation doubles tourna-
ment survived the day' play here
today as the number 1 - seeded
combination and former Inter-
national championship team of
Wilmer Allison, Austin, Texas,
ana John Van Ryn, .Philadelphia,
was. ' eliminated In the quarter
final round.-..- .

The unseeded pair f J, Gilbert
Hall. South Orange, N. J., and
E. W. Felbleman, of New York,
pushed through to the semi-fina- ls
by beating the Allison-Va- n Ryn
ivihviuuub ju ik BiuTing mate xi

by scores of 1-- 4, 6--3, f--4.

' ;.Tho national championship
combination of John Hope Doe?.
Newark, N. J and George M.
Lott,-J- r Philadelphia, put in a
busy day winning two .matches,
la the morning they scored over

I Bruce Barnes, Austin. Texas, and
Ted Burwell, Charlotte, N. C--

C-l,

: 4-- 8, fi-- 1. and then went on
to beat Jack Tldball and- - Lester
Stoefen, .the Los Angeles pair, by
scores of 5-- 7, 7-- 5, 4-- 4, in the
quarter finals. - - '

The other teams successful in
gaining the- - semi-fin- al brackets
were Gregory 8.,'Mangin, Newark,
N. J., and Berkeley Bell. Austin,
Texas, and the California tea'm of
Ellsworth Vines, Jr., Pasadena,
and Keith Gledhill, Santa Bar-
bara. -

The Mangin-Be- ll duo turned
back j CUf ford Sutter, New Or-
leans, and Wilbur F-- Coen, Jr.,
Kansas City, in a scintillating
setto, 4--8, 6-- 2, -- 4. Tomorrow
afternoon they will meet Felble-
man and HalL while the upper
half semi-fin-al brings together
Doeg and ' Lott again- - Gledhill
and Tines. -

.

GUESTS AT JEFFERSON
JEFFERSON. Au. 6. Mrs.

John DeLore and daughters. Win--
nie ana uma, ana rs. w.
Jackson and daughter Dotothy of
Oregon City were Supday guests
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. D.
W, Cummins. Sirs. Mabel Davis
aecorapanied them home, return-
ing to Jefferson Mosday evening.
Mrs. DeLore end Mrs. Jn.-ks-on are
sisters of Mrs. Cummin?.

o r
Seattle AB R H PO A K
Ellsworth, s. 4 0 1 0 4 0
Taylor, 1... 4 0 0 8 1 0
Holland, 1 . . 3 0 0 2 0 0
Lawrence, m 4 0 0 3 0-- 0

Knothe, 3 .. .4. 1 1. 1 1 0
Almada, r ... 3 0 , 6 100Mailer, 2, . . 4 1 1 3 3 0
Gaston, e . .'. 2 0 1 5 00Keating, p ,. 1 0 0 0 0
Cox. C ...i. 1 : 0 0 11 0
Bonnelly. p . 0 0 4 0 O O

Johnson ... 1 0 0 0 0 0

' Totals ....31 2 4 24 10 0

NEW TORK. Aug. . C (AP)
With Mrs. Helen Wins Moody car-
rying the burden and playing In
three of the seven matches, the
United States tomorrow will
launch a determined offensive at
Forest Hills to regain the Wight-ma-n

tennis cup, symbol of Inter-
national team "supref&acy, . from
England.

Mrs. . Moody will open the fir-
ing against Phlllls Mudford, who
defeated Sarah Palfrey in the
series at Wimbledon last year.
The Calif ornlan will play Betty
Nathall, England's number 1 and
American champion, Saturday and
will then pair with Mrs. L, A,
Harper against Miss Kuthall and

PHILLIES HAMMER

GUIS 1
VATZOXAL XXaGUS

W It Pet. W V Pet.
St. !. SS 39 .629B6tton 50 51 .495
CMeare' SS 45 .53 PitUb'h .47 53 .470
N. Y. SS 49 .549 Phils. , 41 S3 .394
Brook. 88 50 37iCincin. 38 67 .363

PHILADELPHIA. " Aug. 6.
(AP) The Phillies hammered
John Berly and Bud Parmalee
when the hits" counted today and
defeated the Ness. York Giants
to 4. Fred Blake was taken out
In the ninth Inning as the Giants
threatened. '

R BI E
New York .. .000 120 001-- 4 13 1
Philadelphia .030 010 20x-- 6 13 1
' Berly, Parmalee' and Hogan;
Blake, J Elliott and McCurdy.

Robins Defeat Braves
BOSTON, Aug. . (AP)

Brooklyn pounded Ben Cantwell
for four runs In the first Inning
today and went on from there to
defeat the. Braves, 7 fan 3.; R H E
Brooklyn ....400 000 201-7- 13 1
Boston ......100 020 000-- 3 14 3

Phelps, Lfuque and Lopes;
Cantwell and Bool, Spohrer.

Clney Finally Wins
PITTSBURGH. Aug. t. (AP)
Cincinnati won Its first game

In tight starts today, defeating
Pittsburgh S to 2. ; r
Cincinnati ?..00e OOO OSO-- S IS e
Pittsburgh ; t000 200 000-3- 7 3

TROEHWIftuER OF

DEL 1110fITE EVEfJ

DEL MONTE, CaL, Aug. .
(AP) Frank Troea." Portland.
United SUtea , trapshoot cham-
pion, added a new , crown to his
collection . today, by winning the
international 14-ya- rd, champion--,

ship, , the , feature "of the second
day's competition of .the - first
Grand Pacific, championship, here
today. f
, Troehwon the title after a

shoot-o-ff with A. P. Parrott.
Portland, and Al Elasho, Monterr-
ey, each of whom broke 137 out
of 200 targets. Elasho was elim-

inated In the first shoof-o- ff of SO.
but Troeh had to break 75
straight before ' taking - Parrott
into camp.. ,". : -- , . .

A. C. McCard. Eugene. 194..
F. B. Hull. Grants Pass. 190.

" C C. Follette, Forest Grove,
188. .

Seattle Juniors
Win First Game
Although Outhit

STJNNYSIDE, Wash., Aug. .
(AP) The Rainier Noble team
of Seattle bunched hits today to
defear Sunnyslde, to S, in the
opening game of the series to de-
cide the AnfericAn Legion Junior
baseball state JiUe. -

Two hits, two walks and three.,
errors" gave the visitors five runs
in the third Inning after the home
team .had taken an early lead.
The Sunnyslde boys got 11 hits
off Strong while Johnson held the
visitors to eight. :, .

sport boasts several
CURRENT durable per

. t whose feats are
worthy ofhistery's most exacting
endurance tests. Take Paulino, the
pugilist, for example. The sturdy,
golden-mouthe- d Senor Uzeudun,
who began to toughen himself as
a wood-chopp- er in his native Bas-
que country, has fought practically
all the world's leading heavy-weigh- ts

and has never been
knocked out, or - down for that
matter. Max Schmeling and Primo
Camera gave the Basque dreadful
beatings out ' both had to be con-
tented with decision victories.

Last Fourth of July, Paulino,
now in his 33rd year, went twenty

. rounds with the young, rugged and
rough Mas Baer, winning the nod

. from no less a famed referee than

Smith's play 4 to that of any one
else In the championship that he
won by a margin of six strokes
over Wlffy Cox of Brooklyn," and
by nine from Willie Klein,
Wheatley Hills pro. Long Island
open champlofl in 1922 and 1923,
first two yetts of the competi-
tion. ! ' ' -

HOT GAME EXPECTED

liJ HVILIGHT MATCH

silverton, August' 6 Mc-

Donald's Wildcats and George's
Shinesters will meet Friday night
on the Eureka avenue diamond In
the third game of tne Twilight
league series here. In the first
gamo the "Wildcats and Lumber
jacks battled to an 2-- 8 tie. Wed-
nesday night the Lumberjacks
took the Shinesters Into camp, 4
to 1. Interest in the leafuo is ex-

pected to increase with the addi-
tion soon of another team- - from
the Silver FaUt mill here, making
four In the organization alto
gether. "

" h ; V-'?- : "''- -

It looked like a pitchers' battle
for awhile Wednesday night. The
Lumberjacks scored first in, their
half of the second in the five-I-n

ning contest. !A'. walk, - with two
out,' started the trouble.' Don
Burcb,. miliman pitener, was
passed ' to first - and scored, when
Ernie Johnonj and Oveross got
on the bags on errors. They tal-
lied on Roshelm's fielders' choice
and Anderson's ' timely blngle...
Cla as. Lumberjack receiver.
scored In the third when he got
on through an error. Schwab
hobbled Johnson's grounder. Red
Brown, first sacker. recoverea
the ball but overthrew third in
an attempt to catch Claus.

St, Brideaux Is
Saratoga Track
Opening Winner

SARATOGA SPRINGS. N. T..
Aug. . (API The honor of
winning the first stakes of -- the

Jack Dempsey. "Everything went"
in that Reno mill. The Basque's
second complained that Baer was
butting. "Batt him backf sug-
gested Dempsey and Panlino did,
all but obliterating Maxie'i once
handsome beak before the final
bell sounded. Fisticuffs never had
a tougher or gamer exponent than
this leather-absorbin- g Basque.

It's a long leap from the rough
ring to the more sedate and gen-
tlemanly "golf, v but championship
play in the latter game involve! a
physical and mental strain fully as
stern as boxing's. George Von Elm
is the outstanding specimen of the
"iron man" roller. He recently
forced Billy Burke to 144" holes
twice the full official route) be-o-re

losing the U. S. Open cham-
pionship by a lone stroke. Last i

fCOM
CURTIS,

Perrlany will pitch for 8a--
lem the load speaker annoan--'
ced before the game mt Oorval-li-s

yetedy. nanehv to the mmw-rtmen-

of Marion covnty fane.
It Also mispronounced Keber'i
Btameb'' ; i

'y. ' - - i

Later on when It was announ-
ced that Secretary of War Hur-
ley would be In town for an hour,
the iitfouncer said: All legion-
naires are expected to be at the
aftport 'while the secretary of
war is In toSrn.'' -

. ,
? !

Tw fMri age wfcea Por-lan-

tod SOverton teams play-
ed the junior finals here, the
attendance was nothing to brag
on. Teterdy ber mut have
ben 8000 Is the etaada m Cor- -
Tallts, indicating how the jun-
ior ball program, has taken the
pablle fancy. ....

Not so hot as baseball bur
thmis-H-h boy I Hits,, runs and
errors galore, and It was a bat-
tle up to the sixth and nobody's
sure thing, for that matter, until
the last man was out. .

Jimmy Xlcholson played as"
great game out there in ' the -

great pen space of cetr
field. Some Of the fane booed
him for no tearing tn for
couple of low drives, but they
guessed again when they saw
what happened when the other
boys took chances.. Every . time
It meant extra bases. And they
got none inT Jimmy's territory:

The biggest thrill, if you like
that kind. . was when two Port-
land . outfielders ,' collided - and
knocked each other out. One of
them caught the ball and hurled
It In" "the general direction of the
Infield after : fallingr"buf every-
body- got excited and i two wild

made while those
two lay .there In agony and two
Marlon Juniors came , home. We
don't know' what actually hap-
pened, as we were trying to watch
the ,runners, the fielders and
those two luckless kids all atthe
same time. " : '

. ; ;

' That m the turning point
. of the game. When play" was
resnmed Jack Todd. Portland
harler. . seemed rather upset
and he fed -- Ramp and - Vic s

Peek- - a couple off groove- balls -

RING GOSSIPo - o
NEW YORK, Aug. r-- (AP)

'The x light heavyweight fight at
Ebbets field last night ; between
Maxie Rosenbloom, the champion,
anil Jimmy SlatterrBuffalo chalr
lenger, drew only $ 12,500 gross
with B".O0 0 paid customers, t Jim-
my Johnston, promoter, said to-
day.

It was the first financial fail-
ure of Johnston's promotion . at
Ebbets field , this summer. '

WILMINGTON Del., Aug. 6
(AP) Primo" Camera, giant Ital-
ian, added another knockout to
his string tonight by disposing
of Armando de Carlos, of South
America, in the second of a
scheduled eight round battle.- - Car-ne- ra

weighed 272. de Carlos
187. --i. .

NEW YORK. Aug. 6 (AP)
Dick Shikat. 218, , Philadelphia,
threw. Sergei- - Kalmlkoff, 240.
Russian, 'in 23 minates and - 61
seconds - of their heavyweight
wrestling match at the New York
coliseum tonight. ;

"

George Calza. 217. Italy, threw
George Hill. 212, Wisconsin, in
14:11. Three other bouts ended
la 'draw. . Sam Stein, Newark
200, and Glno Galbaldi, 210.
Italy, battled on even terms until
their match was halted to com-
ply with the , 11 o'clock closing
law. Sandor Szabo, .204, Hun-
garian, and Steve Znosky. 215.
Poland, drew In 20:00 and Vanka
Zalesniak. 212, Russia, with John
Rogackl, 209. Poland, In 50:30.

ALBANY. JJ." Y Aug. TAP)
Gus Sonnenberg, former claim-

ant for the heavyweight wrest-
ling title, won two of three falls
from George (Count Zarynoff,
here, tonight. Zarynoff took the
first rail in 32 minutes, ten sec-
onds, Sonnenberg took the next
two in 10:30 and S minutes. SonJ
nenberg weighed 205,. Zarynoff
200.. - , .. .... " , ' ;

NORTH ADAMS, Mass., Aug.
(AP) Newsboy : Brown. Los

Angeles, " outpointed Al Pineda.
Waterford, N. Y in a' ten round
bout here tonight. 1 ;

r'TItr' k tin Artr ' C t API
Tay Tramblie, Rockford, IU. mid-
dleweight easily outpointed Haa-
kon Hansen t of Norway, in a;l
round bout Jonlght." Tramblie
punished Hansen badly ,ln ' the
first two rounds, and the Norwe-
gian did little except defend him-
self thereafter. Tramblie weighed
156 pounds, end Hansen 158.

Porter Offers
References As, .

. Capable' Hurler
The Marion county courthouse

ball team has no lack of pitchers.
Only yesterday new recruit
showed up In theperson of the
star pitchers of the Fern Diggers
team. . - : -

' "I pitched for this team In 8f
so you can readily aee I am fully
qualified for the position. read
the letter addressed to - Harlan
Judd, tirst-sack- er on the court-
house nine.- - "The best of refer-ene- ej

can be furnished ; If . de-
sired," the letter continued. -

Its signed was J. H. ? Porter,
county commissioner." --

. .

Batted for Connelly tn 9th.

Portland . AB R H PO A
-- Westllng." s . . 0 0 2
- Monroe. 2 . . 4 z l n 3
RhieL I . . 5 z 3 0
Coleman, r .. 4 3 'i . 0 0
Fen ton. 1 ... 4 0 9 3
Hale. 3 .... s o . 4 . o loBerger. m . 3 0 , O ,3
Fltxpa trick, e 4 0 - 1 e o
McQuillan, p. 3 0 2

Totals .33 7 1 27 11 1

Seattle . .. .0 Id 0 0 0 0 0 0 2- Hits ....0 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4
.Portland ..201 1 0 2 0 lx 7

Hit 4 14 1 13 0 2x IS
' Fourteen bits and 0 runs off

KeiUng In I, 2 and. 1 off Bonnel-l- y

In 2. Losing pitcher, Keating.
Runs responsible' for, McQuillan
2, Keating 6, Donnelly 1. Struck
out by McQuillan S, Keating 4.

. Bases on balls off MeQuillan 3,
Keating - 2,- - Bonnelly 2. Stolen
bases, Monroe. , RhleL Two-bas- e
hits. Knothe. Hale, Coleman. Sac-
rifice hit, McQuillan. Runs bat-
ted In, Coleman 2. Hale 2, Muller,'
EllsworthrFenton 2, Rhiel. Dou-
ble play Ellsworth to Muller to
Taylor. Hit by pitcher, by 'Mc-
Quillan. Wild pitches, Keating t,'
Bonnelly. Time, 1:S5. Umpires,
Genshlea and Burnside.

fflC SPJIITHMES :

IDiiS WA OPEI!

BATSTORE, N. T., Aug.
(AP) With a score that equal--el

the best 72-ho- le performance
wltb the" new ball. MacDonald
Smith, famous Scottish-bor- n .pro
from Great Neck, N. Y., captured
Bis third successive Long Islandopen golf championship over theSouthward Ho! course today. '

Smttkr posted a-- 69 and a 72
for th final 3 holes for a 72
hole aggregate of 278, a score
that duplicated the one he' madeIn winning the Metropolitan openat, Scarsdale 17 years ago, and
.iaai ea liorton Smith's recent
achievement with thalloon ball
in ine stj Paul open. '

So far superior : sTas Mac

27-d- ay track meeUng here todsrtiirow wer
went to Mn. Payne Whitney St.
urideaux and James E. Gaffney's
Irene's Bob. ; f t ' i ?

St. Brideaux. a stablemat of
Twenty Grand and; an offspring
of the same ; sire, St. German's,
snowea tne wayto seven high
class older horse to win the Sara-toga handicap and 27700. Irene's
Bob accounted for the 57th run-
ning of the Flash and Its accom-
panying purse of $5050.
. r uteen thousand race fans were I
out to witness. the opening card.


